Pediatric Critical Care Medicine, the first scientific, peer-reviewed publication to focus exclusively on pediatric critical care medicine and critical care neonatology, is the official journal of the Society of Critical Care Medicine, the World Federation of Pediatric Intensive and Critical Care Societies, the Pediatric Intensive Care Society UK, the Latin American Society of Pediatric Intensive Care, and the Japanese Society of Pediatric Intensive and Critical Care.

Pediatric Critical Care Medicine is written for the entire critical care team: pediatricians, neonatologists, respiratory therapists, nurses, and others who deal with pediatric patients who are critically ill or injured. International in scope, with editorial board members and contributors from around the world, the journal includes a full range of scientific content, including clinical articles, scientific investigations, solicited reviews, and abstracts from pediatric critical care meetings. Additionally, the journal includes abstracts of selected articles published in Chinese, French, Italian, Japanese, Portuguese, and Spanish translations -- making news of advances in the field available to pediatric and neonatal intensive care practitioners worldwide.
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